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Sexual assaults increase
SCS Women's Center
reports nine attacks since
July.
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Huskies whip Morningside
Randy Martin rushes for 205
yards as SCS football
improves to 5-1 .
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Homecoming _
1 995 slips by quietly with few complications
Majority of arrests were alcohol related
by Frank Rajkowskl
News editor
Like a master thief in a j ewelry store,

I995 's. Homecoming weekend slipped by
quietly without many complications.
According to Capt. Len Smallwood of
the St. Cloud Police Departmem, police
made 36 arrests over the weekend. Many
of the arrests were due to alcohoJ.related
offenses such as public consumption,
attempting to use false identification and
-.. noise violations.

However, Smallwood .i.dded that not
all the arrests made this weekend were
due to Hom~coming, and the number of
problems his depanment faced was for
less than had been expected.
" It was quiet," SmaJlwood said.
Small wood said lhe ~ lice departmenl
increased i1s patrol of the campus and
down1own areas for the weekend arid that
presence provided a strong deterrent. He
also credi1cd Studenls for being
cooperative when there was a problem.
He said at many of lhe loud parties police

Student Government
focuses on internal
issu,_at meeting
by Sarah

Sta~

were called to, rcsidcnlS complied with
police requests righl away.
''There could have been a lot more
a rrests. but many people were ve ry
cooperative," Small wood said.
Mark Petrick. director of University
Public Safety, said this homecomi ng was
one of the best in the five years he has
been at SCS. He credited s1uj:lents for
making the weekend run smoothly.
" I think thal 1his was !he Homecoming
coming of age," Petrick said.
The biggest inc ident ~curred on

Friday night when a non-SCS studenl
opened up 1he trunk of a car in the A-4
parking lot and bega n dispersing drugs,
Petrick said. Otherwise. the re were the
usual problems, .but far less of them than
he expected ,
He c red i~d the inc reased police
presence in !he campus area as helping 10
deter possible troublemakers. He said his
office worked with the pol ice to identify
possible trouble spots. such as house
parties, before the weekend ever started.
See ,Wrap,-up!Page 8

Howdy, husky

mphries

'·,

The presence of several committee chairpersons at
the National Associa1ion of Students fo r Higher
Education convention in Washinglon, D.C. made for a
quick Student Government meeting last week.
However, the extra time gave the body a chance to
reflect f n some internal issues.
AmY) Nord, Finance Committee chairwoman
dcfendid 1he Finance Commince's role in the Sports
Club Council's investigation into the men's soccer
club.
'"lne finance commillec didn't act as a judiciary
body in this," Nord said. "We just handle the money."
Nord said the decision had been made to unfreeze
the club's budgeL Further actions would have to be
taken up with Sports Club Council, she said.
Vice president 1im Flanigan discussed plans for the
newly fanned SIUdent Representative Assembly.
· In addition to the bi-weekly meetings, Flanigan said
the group also planned to hold a larger meeting in an
effort to spur involvement.
"Once a month we'd have a big event where !he
community gets involved," he said.
Urban Affairn Committee Chainnan CJ. Kuhn,
discussed SL Cloud City Council's proposal to charge
Pat Christman/Assistant photo editor
Freshmen Molly Wy~s and Natalie Zywie chat with the _Husky mascot while watching the
$25 for parking on streets near SL Cloud. Technical
Homecoming
parade
Saturday
morning.
Wynes
and
Zywle
viewed
the
parade from~
sldew~lk
College and the possibility of a similar system at SCS ·
across from Acacia Fraternity on Fourth Street South.
\
\
in the future.
.
I
A public hearing is SChcdulcd for Nov. 6.

l

.

SCS non4aculty employee union ratifies contract agreement
by Frank RaJkowald

The agreeme nt will increase emplciycc's salaries and
benefits about 5 percent over the next two years, Reedy
said. 1bc agreement also adds an eXtra step to lhe top of
Council Six, the union representing non-fa culty the pay .scale. An extra. step is an increase of about 2.5
employees a t the Minnesota State Colleges and percent.
Univer'sitieS, and !he Minnesota State Depanmenf f f
That was done, Rt:edy said, bccaU£e the state wantCd
Employees have reached an agreement on a tw~yda,-r-"~ _add an additional three steps to !he bottom of the pay
contract
.
scale to make !he starting salary for a Council Six
The: agreement, which was ratified Sept. 27 by the employee lower. lltls iS to cover thc ·cost that will result
SCS chapter of Council Six, remains similar to the old. from absorbi ng the salaries of the state's technical
contra~! which expired in July 1995, according to Mike cotlegC e mployees into state service. Prior to last
Reedy, SCS presidem of Council Six.
sum mer's m~rger of the state's universities and

News editQr
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community and technical colleges, those employees
were paid by local school boards.
The agreement, will run through July 1997. Reedy
said lh_e merger probably played a role in this years
negotiations.
."It seemed to me, that (the negotiations) have taken
longer because the merger has clouded a 101 of issues,"
Reedy said.
O verall , Reedy said the vote statewide ·was very hi gh
for ratification. He estimated that.about 80 to 90 percent
of Council Six membern voted 10 ratify the contract
agreement.
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Candlelight vigil starts Alcohol Awareness Week ·
by Dana Nlebert
Victims o r drunk driving
accidents were remembered at
a candlelight vigil Sunday
night in Barden Park, which
marked the stan of NatiOnal
Colle'giate Alcohol Awareness
Week atSCS.
Alcohol Awareness Week is
an annual event created to
increase student knowledge or ·
alcohol and its effects o n
' students.
Joanne
Kane,
coordinator of Alcohol and
Drug
Awareness
and
Prevention Team. said her
office and students have
planned a number or campus
activities through Saturday.
The vigil , sponsored for the
past four years by Delta Phi
Epsilon, is an annuaJ event for
the sorority.
The sorority began its
sponsorship of the event
because a friend had been
killed in a drunk driving
!accident, said senior Angi
Moore, Delta ~hi Epsilon
Community
'
Service
Chairwoman. Each year the
proceedings change a little as
the sorority changes.
This year, Beverly Skaj,
project coordinator or Steams
County
Mothers Against)
Drunk Driying, spoke about
her daughter Robin's(dcath.,.
'-.._/

/

five years ago.~e 21 year•
Old was killed in a crash that
occurred when lhe truck she
was in ran into a train. The
driver or the truck , who was
drunk. was not killed. The
incident prompted Skaj to
become heavi ly involved wilh
MADO. Skaj spoke about
drunk driving legislation, and
said that o nly punishment will
stop drunk driving.
"Drinking and dri ving is nol
an accident," Skaj said. "It is a
choice."
A black buuon campaign has
also been planned . Stu"dents
who have been adversely
affected by 1he abuse of
alcohol are encouraged to wear
black pin--on buttons, which
can be picked up at the Health
Services or Student Health
Assessment Promotion and
Education Services Office, the
John Wcismann Counseling
Center or at a booth from 10
a.m. until 2 p.m. Tuesday and
Wednesday
in
Atwood
Memorial Ccn1cr.
A drunk driving simulator
will be on display from 4-6
p.m . Thursday in the Hill -Case,1
Ha!I lobby. Also, a car
damaged in an alcohol.related
accident will be displ~ycd
through.Friday.
An
open
Alcoholics
Anonymous meeting has been
arranged at 7 p.m. Tuesday in

the AMC Watab Room.
Students are encouraged to
attend. even if they have no
desire to panicipatc.
Kane said it was important
to get across the message about
alcohol and its effects on
students. ··we do recognize
thal studen1 s are, making
decisions. but we want to
educate them abou t the
problems that alcohol cau ses,"
she said.
Problems include sexual or
physical
ass aults.
health
complications, vandalism and
driving accidents or injuries
caused because of decreased
reaction times . inebriated
pcopl~ experience.
Another problem is the
effect behavior o r drunken
students has on the school's
image. "St. Cloud State
certainly has had [a party
schOOI} reputation in the past,"
Kane said. "We're trying to
change lhat ~u llurc."
When students are arrested
for driving under the inOuence,
their names arc printed in the
paper, and they are recognized
as SCS students, she said.
The purpose of Nati onal
Collegiate Alcohol Awareness
Weck is to educate, infonn and.
help students.•"We'lljust try to
Pau Mlddleataedt/PhOto editor
raise awareness of the negative Bever:ly Skaj, coordinator for Steams County Mothers
Cffccts or drinking," Kan~ said. Against Drunk Driving speaks at a candlellght vlgll Sunday
night In B~rden Park for Alcohol Awareness Week.

L~est data rE!veals sexual
assaults on the rise at SCS
by Nicole VanDerGrl~
A.ssistant news editoJ....,
Sexual assault reports at SCS are rising.
Since July, the SCS Women's Center has
received nine reports or sexual assault instances,
seven occurred off--campus this quaner.
According to a report by Lee LaDue,
coordina1or of Sexual Assault Services, eight of
the victims were female and one was male. In one
of the sexual contact reports, the alleged
perpetrator was fernaJe while the other eight were
male.
·
"So far lhe number of cases is higher than last
year," LaDue said. UsuaJly in the fall we get an
increase in nu'mbers. This year is more consistent
with prior years. There are several possible
explanations for the low numbers last year."
µDue explained one possibility was because
of an immensely publicized sexual assault case at
the beginning of last year. How this case was
handled could have discouraged as.s aultcd
students from coming forward . "Cases like this,
tha1 are probably reinforced in classrooms and
discussions· with friend s, di scourage stude nts
from reporting their case," LaDuc said.
'"One sexual assau lt is too many, so we still
have a problem," said Mark.._Pctrick, director of
University Public Safety.
Previous reports produced by the Women's
Center have shown first•ycar students are at their
highest risk for sexual assault during the first six
· weeks of school.
There is a sexual assault policy at SCS which
states acquaintance rape and sexual assault will
nbt be tolerated. To combat the problem or sexual
assault, all . incoming f~shmen taking nine or
more credits arc required to attend a two.ho\Jr

workshop on sexual violence prevention.
According to the SCS sexual assault policy,
students who do not attend this session are not
allowed to register for c;lasscs.
"Looking at the past, the university is doing real
well dcaJing with sexual assault cases," LaDue
said. "Because or this more people are repqrting
to the judicial system on campus.
"I think that people feel more hopeful about the
university's judiciaJ system and more hopeless
about our criminaJ justice system. There is a big
difference in how both of these~ stems work,"
La.Due said. At SCS, students who arc taking their
cases through the university's system nCCd to .
prove them more than 50 percent. ln the court
system in St. Cloud, cases need to be proved
beyond a reasonable doubt, LaDue sai?.
Seven of the nine cases this y~ involved
alcohol or drug use. Several scxu~l assault
incidents have occurred during or shortly after a
house p!l,fty, according to "' report filed bY scs .
SexuaJ Assault Services, a division of the ·SCS
Women's Ccn1tr,
'This is a caution to people. When you drink,
you are not aware of the warning signs of an
assault and you are not as able to fight back,". La
Due said. "It is important for people to know their
drinking limits and not go p:ist those limits.
Drinking lowers your ability to recognize a
potentiaJly dangerous or mapipulative situation.
People need to understand that rape is about
power and confrol."
.
Petrick emphJiz&f~!= support system or SCS.
'The tmiversity. has a solid structure of-support,"
he said. "We·tell our university population that if
you have been vic~imized, you don't have to go
through it alone. We waqnhC doors open for easy
report."

...

Excavation reveals
marine fossils
by Dana Nlebert
An excavation sile in Milbank. S.D., has revealed many
interesting fossil? for Stan Lewis, professor of biologicaJ
sciences.
Most of the fossils arc from extinct species of marine
animals which thrived in the Cretaceous Era, 90 million years
ago. Many shark teeth, turtle parts, and plcsiosaur vertebrae
have been unearthed so far, Plesiosaur were long.necked
raddle-footed reptiles.
'The site, which is owned by Cold Spring Granite, has been
an active excavation site. However, 4wis got interested in it
about a ycar•and-a-half ago.
'The fossils were known about in 1968 when I first came to
St Cloud," Lewis said.
Lewis has made several trips to the site to relrievc boxes of
teeth and bones. He enjoys his work., and tries to peak others'
interest as well, he said.
"'It's kind of neat. because no one has ever seen these
before," Lewis said. "It's a real thrill. You never know what
you're going to get."
After bringing the fossils back to his office, Lewis must ('--\
meticulously clean them, and sort them by genus and species. )
---i
The ·fossils are being maintained at SCS, and will be used in a
classroom setting. Some of the pieces will be put on display in
the SCS cultural anthro))Ology museum in Stewart HaJl.215.
Lewis said he would try to rc1um to the site before winter,
but that might be difficult. Lewis
·received unconfirmed
reports that the site has been bulldozed, and the remaining
fossils have disappcare.d. This would be unfortunate,- as no
other marine life fossils have been found this far east, but
Lewi& said, but there lllay be other places to look at in the area.
"I think I'll try to check on other quarries that are active over
there," he said.
I( he is unable to locale any other sites, Lewis said he has
enough to keep him busy. He will try to put together a checklist
of alJ. the fossils he has found, and assemble an entire set of
shark teeth. .

has

Schedules available for
winter quarter classes
Wmter q uarter class ~edules are available today in
the niain lobby of the Administrative Services Building.
Registration for winter qUarter begins Mo~day.

lnternaUonal Symposium
spotlights.'Norway
Ute Center for lntematio~al rStudie; is hosting a
symposium on, Norway. Per~Oyvind Jansen will be
p ~nting this event at 11 a.m. - noon on Wednesday
in the Glacier Room in Atwood Memorial Center.
Janseh, wi,11 speak'.abouf the culture and customs of .
No rw ay . A ll -s t uden ts, faculty and community
members are .welcom e to attend.

Students.challenged to
parJicipate in blood drive·
Tau_Ka_J>p ~ Eps_ilo~ Fraternity and I?elta Phi Epsilon
Sorority are sponsoring this quarter's Red Cross blood
drive. The goal 'this year.'is 175 units per day. . .

· The faculty, stafl and studei;tts of SCS have tieen
challenged by "Yinona Stole University to see ,who can
generate more units of blood in the ~day period.
· The blood drive w · ~Ke p lc1:ce 9 a .m. to 4 p.m: Oct. 1618.
t Americans w ill requ,i.re a blood
· transfu~i~p
· ~times, b ut onry- 4 percent _bf
eligibl~.don
•give.Jllood on a n,gulijr l!asis, , •
St. CJou · . o s p.1 al is ihe fo urt h larg_es t user of
~natea blood in the ie_g ion, so.d Onors are makin g. a
. ~ at ~ pact for the better of the community.

. . "'" . -;·b-r-.J~:.r• ·:!

.. •

Information, jobs build Career Day .
jun iors and seniors, but can be
used
by
unde rclassmen
undec ided about a career
Having employers corr\e to choice, McC lu re said . II can
studems may be a turnaround provide 'students with reasons
on the job-see king concept, but to change their curre nt
it is what Ca reer Day has emphasis.
"The thing I want to stress is
provided at SCS for 35 years.
Career Day, sponsored by that it is an infonna l time for
to
meet
with
the Collcg~ of Business student s
Executive Council and the businesses," she said.
Da le Wi lliams, assistant
College of Sc ience and
Technology, is scheduled from dean for the College o f Science
10:00 a.m . to 2:30 p.m. and Technology. said the most
Thursday in the Alwood imponan1 thi ng st udents can
gamer from the experience is
Memorial Center Ball room.
The event, att rac ting about creati ng a list of contact s
70 companies thi s year, covers 1hrough networking .
Contacts can help s1udcnts
a variety of options on the
career spectrum - not only obtai n not only a positi on. but
business and technology - for one they will be hapfy with
casua l infom1a1ion seekers and later on, Wi lli ams said .
"One of the great things is
more serious job hunte rs.
"It's an info nnation day, it's you have all these companies
and
it's free to students," he
a good time to make contacts
for intern ships and fu ture said.
The Indu strial Advisory
employment," COBEC adviser
Board prompted the co•
Diane McClure said.
Career Day is not j usl for sponsorsh ip of Career Day

by Renee Ai~ hardson
Business edito r

Career Services

.

._ Ste,~r~ .1c o,unty pff~ns . ·.;
·
· .s to public

and the

SCS Alumni Association
Present

th is~fing'nwntlily

l OJiud area "!Jousru>!!I

..~
~ ~..t
a c.re
. -~
~f
ffered 1-4:30.P'1'!· '!J'd 5-7

.
n'and 12:».ap.m. Fridays ·
.;__.1

t

.

~-·

....

~ call Slums County
~ 3. .........

.

·ired

because comp~n ics want~d to
sec a broader rar.ge o f studcms,
Wi lli ams said . S tude nts of any
di sc ipline ca n bcnefil fro m
au ending and , sho uld use
company represe ntat ives as
infom1a1io n resources to sec
what· jobs arc available wi 1hin
thei r caree r areas.
Representatives can also be
used fo r gathering infonnatio n
about bu siness trends, job
sk ill s and entry•lcvc l options.
Juniors and se ni o rs sho uld
have rCs umCs ready fo r
companies dd1ring them,
Willi ams said.
··some of (the compan ies)
arc actually looking to hire
various di sc iplines," he sa id.
Students seeking jnhs, may
dress casuall y but should still
look sharp.
McC lure said stopping in•
between cl asses on a casual
basis would .\ISo benefit many
j tudcnts. For more infonnation
about the event , contact
McClu re al 255 •32 13.

Interviewing Tips
From a
Panel of Employers

~
.

·

* Hear a panel of employment recruiters tell
whati they look for during an interview!
I

* Discover how to avoid common interviewing ('

mistakes that eliminate most candidates!
* Learn how to st~nd out from the crowd !
lo
ldenti&ati
·. S ~ t s ~ l \ f , i l h 24l
i¥ejlco~~ lo ~

• Uni~iiy Ch~nick ·will correct all ~rs ~gin·
!Is n e)Vs articles. If you find a problem with a story -=·an
erro,r of fact or point reqµiring clarification - please call,
(612) 255-4086. •
,.
, .

INTERVIEWING TIPS
FROM the EMPLOYERS

October 17, 1995 4 p.m.
Atwood Little Theatre
Ouostions? Contact c;areer Services, AS 101 , 255·2151

',

·I

-_- ,. ,. , .

\
"l":1,ii,f~ ·
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Editorial
Harsh reality

_Employers look for
student involvement
A trip to the Society of Professional Journalists national
convention in St. Paul reinforced the message professors

are trying to impress upon students - involvement and
expel)encc increase one's hiring potential.
Paul Davis, who worked at WGN-TV in Chicago hiring

entry-level positions, spoke at the convention about what
college students can do to set themselves apart from their

competitors. The issues he stressed were gaining
Pffessional experience through working at college media
organizations and internships, and having a fie ld of
knowledge in a particular area.

Use the field of mass communications as an example; a
student who has a degree and no job-related experience
by the time they graduate has a nice piece of paper to
hang on the wall as they head off to work in the exciting
fields of burger flipping or shoe\sales aft~r graduation.
Juniors and seniors in the m~S. communications
department who have nqt-w..Qr.ktd for University
Chronicle, University Te°h:tij!On Systems, KVSC-FM or
completed an internship are missing out on job skills and
experienc~ployers are looking for. Field-related
organizationi are also critical.
·
Professional organizations are imponant for students in
/ all fields _o f study. Studen;will benefit from involvement
in organizations by gainin experience and a list of
contacts that may pay off n the future. These
organizations also give students exposure to the codes of
conduct and professionalism of professions.
Davis encouraged college students to gain experience
while they are in college, and set themselves apart from
the competition by getting involved.
Students should heed this advice while they have the
chance, before the harsh reality of having no experience
falls on them when applying for job.

'i= are thee well, friendly furry guy
by Jason Amadeck, Assistant managing editor
Parties, parades and
pigskin permeated St.
Cloud this weekend, but.
while most students
celebrated Homecoming,
my wife and I struggled to
smile.

"

"

never been away so long.
There was no
homecoming at our house.
We lost our feline friend,
Tigger Joe, forever.
Tigger w3S missing
since Tuesday and Debbi
circulated flyers and
covered the neighborhood
daily looking fo r Tigger
Joe. Friday we had several
reports of Tigger sightings
near HaJenbeck Hall,,and
after one caller said he
saw Joe only minutes
before, near Halenbeck
Apartments, Debbi ·and I
sped to the scene.
<,

Saturday morning
Debbi followed up some
phone messages and
learned someone had seen
a cat get hit by a trailer
Tuesday. Another
i:ieighbor reported a dead
cat behind their house.
1 woke up Saturday to a
weeping ~ife. She found
The Joe.
We took him to the
black, muddy banks and
offered him to the river.

I remember when he
was born in our house of a
stray cat Debbi took in.
Tigger's mother had two
each black,.white and
orange Tabby kittens, then
five days later out popped .
Number Se\'.en, who.was
also white. Tigger and his
Tabby twin were easily
the cutest, but even
though his brother had
precious sl~py eyes,
Debbi
fell in love with
l ar:.tted so mucl) ·
like Tigge we each
. Tigger because he loved
needed second glances to
to bounce high.
rehtove ;my doubt. But ·
further inspe~ticin only
I always had cats
confirmed our fears . He
around the house growing
was still gone, and he h·ad · up, and I have lost them
We were not there a
minute before I. saw him,
playing halfway
und~meath a chain-link
fence, chewing blades of
grass. I called out and
went to him, but when
Debbi and I met five feet
away from him we ·
realized it was not The
Joe.

Tile

)

There was no homecoming
at our house. We lost our feline
friend, Tigger Joe, forever.

...

I

before, but Tigger was
different. He liked being
held upside down,
stretching like Super
Grover flying across the
sky. He loved the car. He
was the cool cat who
wasn't too proud to flop
down beside a friend,
reach over and lay his
paw on your lap and purr.
I'll miss having him
watch me.type late-night
papers, spelling my mind
with a cuddle. I'll miss
watching him wake up
with a yawn, toe curl and
stretch. I' II miss teasing
him with his tail and I will
miss his soothing spirit. ·
I'll even.miss his sunrise
meow.
I called him the
Friendly Guy, the Furry
Guy and Tiggette
Josephine when I kidded
his lack of manhood. I
will not sob at his
memory, but smile, smile,
smile for having known
TheJoe.
· ·
The wonderful thing
about Tigger was that
Tigger was a wonderful
thing.

)\
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OPINIONS
March on Washington D.C.
seeks to change image of
black men in 'America
Black men face many. ,
problems in all stages of their

lives. They

~

seen by

mainstream media and an
insensitive society, as seeds of

crime, unemployed ~g addic.ts,
unable and unwilling to commit
to.family responsibilities and_

always uneducated.
Louis Fa'rrakhan wants 10
change a"1 _
these negative imaSes
and build SOmc basis of a
po.sitivc future fOr the bl~k
community and J)articularly~thc
black-man. And he must be ·· .
- respcctcdfoi:' that.
J· __

_

,

By the time you rcadpiis 'oomnientary, the man::b wiU be
over ·and the aftemia(h Of~ gathering\viU.~ assessed •~-(
iµtd criticized. But, regardless of the outcome;·the truth '
remains chat the march will bring together a suffering
' segment of Our SOCidy,,uriite it for few hours and ibcn .as
Farrakhan claims, send it back .to thC communities with

)

some orders of J)Oliti.cal ~d ccono.mic refonnation.
··, Many whiteJeadcl'S opposed the mitich and somC black
leaders voiced their oppositions to Farrakhan's march. Alt
of them' have accused the leader·of tbe Nation of Islam of,
being a hate 11lon8Cring; anti-Semitic'. who manipulates

personalpain aJtd suffering:of blacks for his oWll agenda.
Over-the years~ have d i ~ lheljlSC OS fro"\" '

,
F ~·.'s~'"i fflanj ~f'S. Ukb,te;~Bdi}amin Chavi;,,....h,:
fOnner bead of the National Association for the
, ·_
Advi.noeme'nt of Colored People,
supported the '.
. c,9:~~'!ersial black I ~.
.
,
Fanaiban'has bc;cn ~dely criticized for his provOCjltive , •
statement.of caJli~g Jews,~ ..bloodsuckers." But,
Farrakhan claims media have taken th~ word out of its
COntext. He wllS talking for many different races and
cultures _that o~n j~bs, housing aqd services that ·
4iscrim.inate, oyercharge and mistreat blacks or promote
opportllnities within their own races. These·Can be Jews, ,
· J(oreans, ChinCSe, whites, whoever takes advantage o{ ·
African-Americans across the nation .
'
The speakers of the MilliOn Man March will- address
issues of urban policy, the omnibus crime bill." the new
industrialization of the prison system, the three strikes and
you're in for life bill, reparations, camJ)us ~ ults and
many other injustices. Regardless i( people agree with ,
Farrakhan's peCSonal Ideologies and predisposition, they
must see this march as an act of unify.
,
~ I ; ~ p a ~ ~d support F:m-aJtbao. ,Watcli,$0me of..tJ!e
show.__1 Ort t~JcviSic(o•.On COp,, ~li~'offi~fs
ost
· always arrest blacks and therefore maximize
wl'}.l".
wide~~ ~sun .-.

have

agjlnst blacb,

bef.W~p

•
If

' ..

din Marrifd wilh .

·c~'f~yas
would say
' AnP,Jes.riW. a11
' of~.U ·
;

·oJ Shupoon
•

•

'(

t

.

have to'f~ tbe

,hi~me11tw1ro
USt 5eC die.cleat
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Faculty should fightfor
higher student wages
It roils my blood when overpaid
academic administrators attempt to
salvage poorly designed budgets by
decreasing student wages. Citing local
business competition as an excuse is
reprehensible.
I would importune administrators,
faculty members and Faculty Assoc iation
representatives to lobby the appropriate

persons. Imagine that it is your salaries·,
that are under attack. We should be
fighting for increased stlldent wages!

Robert Hauptman
Associate professor of
Leaming Resources Services
and Center for lnfom,ation Media

University Chronicle
editorial board encourages readers
to express their opinions.
./
Letters to the editor are published based
on timeliness, merit and general i~terest. All letters must be limitecfto--100 words
and typed or clearly 1wriu1en. ·
We reserve the right to shorten,
edit or reject any offering.
r._;-~"

j't'

-

Just

.

Opinions editor

fax
tigger: :chronicle

(612) 255-2164

University Chronic~
St. Cloud State Univc!ia1ty
13StewartHall
St. Cloud, MN 56301
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mifus

ell T. •CL _O U D
28 F'fflh Ave. So.
Sl. Cloud, Minn. 5630 I

(612) 251-2569

With all you have t o do,
You don t have ·time t o get
the flu!

Hours:
Mon. - Fri. 10 a.m. - 9 p.m.

Sal. 10 a.m. - B p.m.
Sun. 11 a.m. - 6 p.m.

1

Flu shots $8
Tues. Oct. 17 9 a.m. - 3 p.m.
Wed. Oct. 18 9 a.m. - 3 p.m.
Tues. Oct. 24 9 a.m. - 3 p.m.
Wed. Oct 25 9 a.m. - 3 p.m.

Call for an appointment 255-3193
Real doctors:,,;. real nurses. J"eal convenience, on c~mpus.
~.- Studen t Health Services
Medical Clinic
First Floor Hill Hall

I
J

College of Business and College
of Science & Te.chnology
Present

CAREER
DAY.
19·95

lb a.m. - 2:30 p.m.
Thurs.d ay, Oct. 19, 1995
Atwood ~allroom
• Over 65 companies f~om
all different flelds
• Not just fcir business· students!
• A great o·p portunity for Internships & future
(i~,,-,J
· full-tim§ employment
·
• Get your resumes & portfolios ready!

-~=
c...otta,

...
,
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Students turn out to turn off domestic violence
I

by Frank Rajkowskl
..News editor
The SCS Women's Cen ter used
National Tum O rf the Violence Day in the
Uni1cd Slates Thumlay to draw attention
10 the problem of domestic violence wilh a
demonstralion on the Atwood Mall .
The demonstration was timely because
October is Domestic Violence Awareness
m onth .

<" . /

The center set up a table and erected
signs calling fo r an end to domestic
violence. They also p13.ccd a large sheet of
paper on the ground and asked passcrs•hy
lo trace one of thei r hands on it and sign
thei r names. This was in keeping with the
demonstration's theme, ''Hands arc Not
for Hitting."
Rhianna Koch , a volu nteer al the
Women's Center, said having people trace
their hands was a symbolic gesture mean!
to raise awareness.
"Jt's not asking a lot," Koch said.
"(People who traced their hands) don' t
have to go out and protest or anything like
that. It just shows th:lt they support nonviolence against women."
Koch said domestic violence continues
to be a major problem. So far this year in
Minnesota, 17 people have been killed as
a result of s i1uations where domestic
violence was involved.
''Thal terrifies me," Koch said. 'That's
17 people too many."
.,
Jennifer Waltman, a gradua,e assistant
at the Women's Center, said the spirit of
National Tum Off the Viole nce Day fit
well with the goals of Domestic Violence
Awareness Month.
"It's important during this month to
acknowledge the survivors and the.victims
of domestic violence," Waltman said.
'1'his is one day w.e can use 10 call

•
Paul Mlddlestaedt/Photo editor
Brandl Hays, junior, traces her hand on a large sheet to show concern for violence Thursday in Atwood Mall.
attention to the problem."
To tum violence off. the Women's
Center also asked people passing by 10 no1
view or listen to any television shows or
music with violenl content on Thursday.
Waltman said she knew that commitment
is not as easy as it might sound, even fo r
her.
"My favorite show is New York
Undercover and I'm not going to watch

it," Waltman said . "h's going to be hiird,
but I'm n01 going to watch it."
The Women's Center received messages
of support from
many
campus
organizations and 1f=ams which is
important when you are trying to draw
awareness to a topic, Waltman said.
"h's kind of like people need to know
that their leaders arc supportive," Waltman
said. "If one of their peers arc supportive

FREE Phone!
FREE·Evening ·calls!
FREE Weekend Calls!
Plus No Cellular Long Distance Charges To The Twin Cities.
lltc word FREE jtL'>t go1·n-m.EE timt-s.lx:u er.

also 1-\l'I ffiEE ho m t: an::1 , wt:d:t:nd f.:a lls' for th:u

First . you get a FREE AT&T :\810 cell ular ph~c•

smm: 90 c.l:1ys. But donl. wait ltMl long.

when you sign up fo r 1hc.· AT&T Personal Pl,itn
( the AT&T _Personal Pl:1~ gin:s you 30 minutes
o f airtime per month for just S29.99 per mo nth).,

AT&T W ireless Services Rcpn:S(;nt:nin- )l x:I
G~ hiana w ill he at the Atwood Bui lclinJ.! (on
campus) on October 16t h and 18 th from H :1.m .

Second. you'll

al'i()

~t

FREE home: an.-a. evening

c:ills• fo r your fi r..1 90 c.l:1ys of service. Third, you·11

to 6 p.m . He'll h elp

) 'OU

take: advant:lJ.!l: of this

offer plus answer any quc.-stions you might have.

Alm' Wireless Services

r: 267-3832
J
v '

'Rc-quirn ~
hf;'

- Iii)<' of i"CT"in· ant.I

llO<'

ynr ,cn-i<_'>;'

, .. ,m ......·1. Suhjn-i

co ,•r,.-.Ji1 ~l'f'(U',·.tl :mt.I UC"('(N1~ ~ ~ aJTcn mln\JI.-,.

rni•rim.l MIN be- IH 1-nn of ai:c or oltkr. Fr« ..-.....-nl111t :mt.I "'ff~("l,.J ml mun wlll

~r;:1~~:~::u~~ct..::~~-; ~;~ ::~: :.::t;-~'.'1~:-~:~

Ofkr ,"l<pir,., No,·c,mhc-r •1. 1'"1~. 011,.,.,- rn1riniom m:rr ~l'f'~'

..

:~":.~~~i;;:.~l~~kc,

.
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AT&T

then it's OK for them to do it ioo~·
John Lewis. a m-a,dualt? assistant coach
on the SCS football team, helped to
organize the demonstration and said he did
so to support a worthwhile cause.
" I just believe (domestic violence) is not
right," Lewis said . "This is a good
opportunity to deal with a very serious
issue."
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S.C.A.R. conference features
'human rights speakers
by Jeff Mansager

di sc uss human rights and
prejudices in media from 2Thc
Student
Coalition 3:50 p.m. in the AMC Udy
Against Raci sm is sponsori ng a Sl ipper Room .
1wo-day
conference
and
BIHA, a group" of black.
di scussion about human rights ind ian, hi spanic and asian
on cnmpus Tuesday and women from the Twin Cities.
Wednesday.
will
have
lwo-hour 1
The keynote speakers arc in1erac1ion works hop aboul
Nonnan Solomon and Dave racis m from a feminine
Dellin ger.
So lo mon,
a perspcclivc in Atwood Linlc
nationally-sydica1cd columnist Thea1rc, and S1rive Toward .
from California, wil l speak Unity, a local community
from 7-9 p .m . Tuesday. group will
talk about
Dellinger, a civil rights activi st. community issues.
will speak
from 7-9 p.m.
Dellinger. who has boen a
Wednesday. Both speeches are civil rights activisl fo r more
in S1ewart Hall Auditorium.
than 30 years, will speak about
Solomon is a member of the human rights i~ ues of the past
group Fairness and Accuracy in and fu1urc . He will also speak
Reporting. He will di sc uss about fi ghting racism during
biases in media. In addi tion to 1he pas1 30 years.
his speech, Solomon will have
In other cvenls, Elizabeth
other discussions Tuesday in Peterson will address women 's
Atwood Memorial Cenler.
issues from 9-10:50 a.m. in the
Solomon will discuss myths AMC Lady Slipper Room .
and
realities
of
public Marv Davidov, the director of
broadcasters from 9-11 a.m .1n the Midwest Institule for Social
lhe AMC Lady Slipper Room. Refonn. will discuss state
Solomon will address politicaJ human rights issues from 2correctncss and Affinnative 3:50 p.m. in the AMC Lady
Ac1io'n throughout media from Slipper Room. Nancy Harles
11-11 :50 a.m . in AMC Liitle . will discuss Native American
Theatre. Solomon will also women in today's culture.
--

---

De llinger, Pclcrson and
Davidov will discuss what
people can learn from each
other about human rights from
4-5:30 p.m.
"
"The people thal we're
bringing arc all people thal
have been ftgh1in g !heir whole
lives 10 mak'c sure peoples'
human rights arcn'I violated," ·
said Stacy Ann Kraker, senior
and co-chairperson of S.C.A.R.
" You're not j ust hearing about
these people, they're telli ng
you about what they ' ve done.
"I really think everyone that
is going to be speaki ng at the
conference really has a lot thal
people can learn," Kraker said.
''They bring a lot of
knowledge thal we don't have, ..
said Natasha Spoden, junior
and co-chairperson of S .C.A.R.
S .C.A.R. is a student
organiz.ation open 10 students
comm itted to multi-racial
unity, racial hannony, cullural
diversity and social progress.
The group meets at 3 p .m.
Tuesdays in the Mississippi
Room in AMC.

W~ap-up; Quiet .weekendfrOJ!lt ~1 :
Petrick also said students SCS. He said thing& (iJce •
urinatiOn ... ::._ and
leaving campus were 'warned public
their actions would not go ki~pping of pets give SCS
a·bad name.
•
·
• unnoticed. ~
·
Students, ~d to do .:a
..BasicaJly, we were telling
people as
were leaving better job o_( taking
campus .that they should be ~spoo~ibilitr, ·for_. .., their
circful because they Y!(Mlld guesu, Pctiickiai~: Many of
the probleins thi's
CUle
be watched," be said . •
In future- years, his _from people who were DOt
strategy. will bq to place SCS students, but rather just
mOrc,. emphasis on the visiting. ~, ~. ~-:~G ., M.ncigb~rb°F ".stirrouncijng
<.

't.hcf

YeaT

. ,.t~---.,>

Chronicle tip line:

255-4086

SHIP UPS .
24 ~HOURS
·kinko~s Copy Centers
now offer UPS ~hipping
services for your holiday
packages 24 hours a day. 7
days a week. You can stop
in any time. day or night,
weekdays or weekends, and
drop off your UPS pack.ages
at your convenience. You
won' t have 10 worry aboul
arriving before closing tifne
since we stay open a11 the
time. Kinko' s makes it easy
and convenient to ship your
holiday packages via our
UPS service.

----. - - - -

University Program Board
prese11/s

Open 24 Hours
211 Fifth Avenue 5.
259· 1224

SJl!llli&h1

..l'.l1lm
"Duck Soup"
10/19 at 4 p.m., 10/21 at 7 p.m. & 10/Z2 at 3 p.m..
"A Night at the Opera"
10/19, 10/20, 10/21 & 10/22 at 7 p.m..
Movies shown at Atwood Little Theatre.
Admittance with SCSU student ID.

Comedy Night.
Tuesday., October 17. •8 p.m..
Atwood Quarry Nite.Club.

Halau Hula Ka 1':lo'eau : The Art of Hawallifu-Dance.

.Eilml

This event will be performed at 7 p.m., Sunday, Oct. 22 at

Wednesdays. 11 a.m. -UPB Office.

Fall Quancr UPB Cominee
Meetings:

lt---------------1
~
Pcdnrmlns Arts

Mtwbys _. p,m, -Watab Room.

Stewan Hall Auditorium.

~

This award winning presentation will present the rich culture of
Hawaii with !he.authentic hula dance accompanied by C,
traditional instruments and chants.
f

Thursdays . 1 p.m. •Union Room.

Tickets: Free wilh SCSU ID & 5yr.;. & under.
$5 for Non.SCSU student & SR citizens. $8 for-public.
· Tickets available at HerbergC(S Deptarunent Store.
This event is made possible by lite Minn. State Legislature
and by the United Arts or Central Minn.
~

3rd Annual
Spooky Story
Coolest Winnen'

~
Ichthyi~; An Emlblt of Fish Decoys
& Carvings by Burt Hy,,n &
Keo Ra"11er. SepL 22 • Nov. 3,

If yOu..have these attribut_e s, Peace Corps
may have a place for you.
We need someone to join the 7.000 people alrea6'y working in
95 develo'piii'g countries around the world. Someone who can
help others,to help themselves. Someone who would likC to
-spend two years in another country. To live and work in'
another cultu re. To learn a 1~
language.~ cquire r;-iew skills,
,
and sha rpen exii\iqg ones.

~
Fridays • noon • Watab Room.

Pei:formiog Aru
Wednesdays . 4 p.m. -Columbine

I

Room.

~

SJlwlwll
~
Thursdays • 10 a.m. • Union Room.

8 p.m. in Atwood

Recent ~tings by Anthony P~ler:

Drop by and find out what

Center Theatre.

Ongoing · Nov. 22. at ~ Gallery.

wedol

UNIVERSITY PROGRAM BOARD 1UPB) SETTING THE PACE•

-------------

.

Peace Corps will be visiting your campus on
I,

Thursibys • 3 p.m. -Columbtne Room.

AMC e.i11rbo6iQ\,p1ay uses.

.

!f

Tucsd3ys . S p.m. • Watab Room.

Readings. Oct 30,

l

Wene~ someone special. And \ye~ask a lot .But oiily because
,o ~~c~ i.s i;ieeded. this s~unds in,terestiTl9 to you, maybe
you·re,.tO~.person we re looking for. A Peace Corps Volunteer.

-Tuesdays
~ · 4 p.m. • Iris Room.

Wednesday, Oct.18 • Thursday, Oct.19
. . Information Table
~10/18 & 10/19 (Cart er Fair)
9:00 am • 4:00 pm
Atwood Ccn~r

Film Semirlar

10/18 at 4:0~m
10/19 at 1:30pm

Herbert Room

Community Seminar

l"

10/17 at 6:30 pm
St Cloud Public Library

'

~

~

·. t... ,,,..-

For More Info, Call l-800·424-858D
Visit Our Home Page At

http//www.peacecorps.g~

...
:

~ ~

~-
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Offense shines against Morningside
Martin climbs to second on SGS a/I-time rushing list
by Kerry Collins
Sports editor

An impressive offensive show led by
junior running back Randy Martin

brought

the · Huskies

a

39-6

Homecoming victory over Morningside

College Saturday, improving SCS'
record to 5-1 overall and 4- 1 in the North
Central Conference.
Martin rushed for 205 yards and two
touchdowns, moving into second place
on the SCS all-time rushing list with
2,318 yards.
Senior center Mike Stou1 said the
offensive line has been pushed to
succeed
because
of
Martin's
accomplishments.
"It is motivational," Stout said. "'When
Randy does well, it means we're doing
well . Blocking for Randy will make you
get out and play."
t
The yards arc not big in the mind of
Manin, who is only concerned with
winning football games.
"t) on' t thin_k about ii, the yards don't
mau~r." Martin said. ..Once you start
(---. lhir&ing aboul it you ' re in trouble. You ·
'\~
y havc 10 worry about winning."
The Huskies amassed 572 yards of
offense against the Chiefs, · with 387
coming on lhe ground behind an
offensive line that made things easy fo r
the running game.
Pllul MlddlestMdl/Photo ec:fd.or .
"The offensive line was blowing
\ people off the ball and Randy and (senior SCS Junior running back Randy Martin tries to break free from Mornlrigslde College's Tom Rentschler, Junior. Martin
) fullback Tom) Williams knew what they ran for 205 yards on the day end moved up to second on the SCS all-time rushing list with 2,318 career yards.
had to do," head coach Noel Martin said .
Stout said the big rushing game
SCS was1ed no time in getti ng points give SCS a 7-0 lead 14 seconds into the
The line helped Williams 10 87 yards motivated the line and gave them more on the board as sophomore Lance game.
and a touchdown in the Homecoming confidence for next weekend's game.
Horoziewski recovered a fumbl e on the
Four mi nu1es and 20 seconds la!er,
victory.
"This was big for us," Stout said. ·The opening kickoff to give the Huskies the sen ior kicker Matt Hemenway put SCS
'The linemen were driving really nice. last two weeks we haven't been getti ng it ball on the Morningside 34-)'ard line.
up 10-0, booting a 42-yard field goa(
They were getti ng them six to 10 yards done and we did 1his week'. It 's a big
Randy Martin scampered into the end
off the ball," Williams said. "It was nice." confidence boost."
zone on the fi rs1 play from scrimmage to
See Homecoming/Page 10

Husky_women's s_occer
rolls to pair of shutouts
by Kerry Collins
Sports editor
The SCS women's soccer team
cruised through its weekend matches
with impressive wins over Mankato
State University sa·turday and North
Dakota State University Sunday in
the Huskies' final home games of the
season.
Junior forward Kari Waldo led the
Huskies in the .weekend matches,
picking up four goals in the two
conlests.
The Huskies defeated MSU 4-0
behind a balanced scoring auack
from !heir fron1.linc. The victory was
the second of the season for SCS
over the ·Mavericks and was the
Huskies' 10th win ovcraJI.
"We played well," head coach
• Shellec Lamie said. "We kept the
. •
Pst Christman/Assistant photo etitor ball on the ground and switched
Husky Junior forward Marlene McCormick battles for the ball Sunday against Nrisu· things up a little bit''
· Junlor'defenderVlckl Schnelder. SCS beat the Bison 6-0 tO Improve fts record to 11;3-1.
SCS took: a 3-0 lead over the

Mavericks in the fi rst half as senior
co-captain Amy Golembeck picked

up~~~~:

=!~~~

th
5
f~!w
ieischer
notched the firsi goal for the Huskies
from Golembeck. Waldo put SCS
ahead 2-0 and Flcisch_cr picked up
her seq3nd-g~I or the contes1 to cap

~~~~r~~~t

:r~:?15:ei:t~:

season to lead the Huskies.
In the second half, freshma n
forward Jen DcMcrs finished the
scoring off an assist from sophomore
midfielder Lori Hamsk..i.
''The offense has gotten helter,"
Waldo said . "We tried to spread the
ball around and mix it up thi's
weekend and it worked well."
SCS picked up its second shutout
or the weekend by defeating NDSU
6-0 Sunday. The win put SCS at 113- 1, and guaranteed the Huskies a
winning season.
See Soccer/Page 10

.
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Homecoming:

Victory found through great play on both sides of ball tromPage9

.

......

Morningside picJ;.cd up ils on ly
points of the ga me wi th 5: 15
remaining in the first quanc r when
senior quancrback Brian Keating
hit j unio r receiver Dean Halverson
with a 26-yard touchdown pass.
The score was set up b~ a 52yard dash by sopho more running
back Joe l Rogers two plays earli er.

diving in from one-yard out to cap
off a six-play. 80-yard drive.
Freshman Jerry Rei tan finished
the scori ng with 1: 16 remaining in
the game with an I I-yard
touchdown run .
Coach Martin said lhc game was
won by solid play on both sides of
lhc bal l. .

Rogers picked up 167 rushin g
"II takes both defense and
yards on the day, and accounted offense to win games and lhat's
for 1hc bulk of the Chiefs' offense. what il's all about," coach Martin
which had 250 total yards.
said . •·1t takes 11 guys on both
"Rogers is an excellent runner,'' sides to wi n and all of them kno'w
said S~S sophomore linebacker that and that's 1he key."
Jeremy Sinz said. "He's a very
Defensive ly,
sophomore
good ntnner who never gives up. linebacker Jim Louis led the way
He's young and to~gh 10 stop."
wi th eight tackles and Sinz had an
Williams put SCS ahead 16-6 to interception and a fumb le
end the first quarter scoring on a recovery.
one.yard plunge.
"We got some big time plays
Freshman
receiver
Mike from Sinz," coach Martin said.
McKinney continued the scoring "Knowing 1ha1 we have people th~t
for SCS, catchi ng a JO.yard can be successful like lhat
touchdown strike from juniot mo1iva1es all of us. Il's a privi lege
quarterback Todd Bouman early in to be able to coach this group."
the second quarter.
f
Because of the depth and talent
Coach Manin said he has been of the defense, Sinz said all of
happy with what he has seen from 1hem arc pushed to have
big
McKinney.
game every week or they will find
"Not many fre shmen can come themselves on the sidelines.
in and play at this level and he has
"Preparation is the biggest thing.
step"'pcd up and proved he could YOu're job is on the line every
play," coach Manin said .. "He's week and you've got to be
done a great job in maki ng big prepared to go,'' Sinz said.' "We've
plays for us."
got plenty of guys tilat can play
McKinney led Husky receivers and that's a credit to the coaches."
with five catches for 68 yards as
The Huskies travel to Greeley,
Bouman com.-leted 11 of 24 for Colo., Saturday to face the
172 yards.
University of Northern Colorado
The special teanls made its in another NCC battle.
presence felt against the Chiefs.
'The win was big but we have 10
Senior Joe Gurcno blocked a get back to work," coach Manin
Morningside punt that rolled out of said. "We hope to do· our best to
the back of the end zone fo r a win another foo1ball game."
,
•safety with 52 seconds remaining
The next home game for the
Paul Mlddlestaedt/PhOto editOI' in the first half to give SCS a 25-6 Huskies is Oc1. 28 against · the
Huskv, fre s hman Mike McKinney struggles to get away from Morningside College halftime lead .
University. of Nebraska - O!Tlaha.
Junior Tom Rents chler Saturday at Selke Field. McKinney led SCS receivers with
Randy Martin conti nued the The UNC game begins at 1:OS
five catches for 68 yards aiid a touchdown .
SCS scoring in the third quarter, p.m.

a

\
I

.,;

Soccer:

Cross cpuptry teams
" H we play like we have been, hit str,ide at weeken,JI

Final five games on the road tromPa_ge9 -

"We played well both g.:i mes ,"

Lamie said. 'The wins put us
over .500 and that was one of
our goals."
The offense got rolling when
Waldo scored off an assist from
senior co--captain Sue Erickson
nine minutes into the game.
OeMers gave SCS a 2-0 lead
at the half with Fleischer
picking up the assist.
Waldo tallied two goals in
under two minutes early in the
second half with Fleischer
assisting on the first and
Golembo:::k on the second.
Junior midfielder JC:nnifer
Johnson gave SCS its fifth goal
as Golembeck picked up her
fifth assis1 in two games.
Junior forw ard Marlene
McCormick fini shed off the
scoring with 15 minuteno play
off an assist from sophomore
forward Christy Hovanetz.
SCS 1ravels to the University
of Wi sconsin - Stout Friday
and
to
Moorhead State
Uni versity Saturday to start a
five game road s1int to eild the

we should win the rest of our
games."
-Kari Waldo
SCS junior

Lamie thinks the 1eam should
find continued success with the
final games on th'C road.
The Huskies have ~ ad no
trouble findi ng victories in away
games this season with a 5• 1·1
record.
·
•·we've been playi ng well
lately and have only los1 one on
the road this season," Lamie
said...We'll do alright.''
Lamie has •been doing belier
than average in her first season
at the helm of HuSky soccer, and
she says she likes the
possibilities of the fu ture.
'This season has been great,''
;U mie said. "I li ke it her;c and
eAj<'YJt: eve n though I get
riervous sometimes."
The nerves may come from
Three of the;,final five games Laqiie 's viewing the game from
are against teams SCS has the coa<;h's · position o n the
~atcn thi S season by a sidelines instead of · from the
player's standpoint.
combined score of 13·1.

.

meet in Wisconsir:r' ·

-_.,,, ~ii°"" Tho
maroon division -COOWDed
hipleedodteamillm)dle
The SCS men•• and ·graydivisioa.:
women's cross country · The SCS men's lelm toot ·
'That is <iefinitcly the hardes, teams stepped it up ·u · they ~ place in the gray
thing about coachi ng," she said. baltlod tough competition II division with 95 points. aad
"I'm just coming off from tbc .... Jim · DrewlfTori wu iocond by-twg,poiatl. ~
playing and now I can't go out Neubauer: fDvitaaoul mm
~~ a.a' Bm1eJa.
there, I have to let them do it country meet Saaiirday in teaior, aid lbe-mm'f...lellil ,
all."
i.acn-, W-11.
- diJlppoiDted wllb ill
Lamie has helped the Huskies
·!:11'1 tbe lat real weekmd perfogDIIIOI at · die fflb:
irriprove and Waldo thinks the for ~l'lda,: and elm ~
.~dleUaiwaliy
team can gel even better.
· - woald bne to uy, wa oee of
.two weeb -,o...
"We .have gouen a lot bcuer,'' al Ibo belt illl...tbe Dltiop ·ta ' and
oat to redeem ~
Waldo said. • "We' ve been ~of'dlelieldford:tvllioa 1bcimlel'W11'ctboTamDNwl"'
scoring more and havC been D and divilidn m.nmnen." lnvilldoml.
.
playing· better. There is still Niel Dara ijoaa&er, mea.'1 : "'We ldDd of ooodecl ■
room for improvement."
■nd womea.'1 Cl'OII ~
· aood meet,· ■Del 1 ibiu: •
ThC second season . for SCS c:.o■ch. ·t'
~ WIii -~
up
has given the Huskies more
Tbe NCAA Division m and WIDtec1 to 1'1111 re■lly
by Mlch6el R. Koehler ·

Edltor

eorlfidcncc, and Waldo said they ' Dllioml Cl'ml cowury med . ·we11. We wanted to bo-8' ~
shouldJinish the season on a -. wili bo held in LaCroue in. m■rooa diyision." be -■id.
high note.
·
about Amonth. Md ffollaaer' V. were Cffl I miaioa to uy,
"We' ve
always
had l■idm■ll)' of'lhetopdiviaion "Hey..- we beioa, u p ~• 1
confidence but it keeps m ICboola flew in to· r■c:e. on dunk' tllat WIS ODD of the
building," Waldo said. " If we lbe counc.
bigell Diolivariag f■ccon.."
pl ay Ji~• we h-.c been, we
Tho mecl - dmdod into
·'
shou ld win the ,rest of ou r. twoscctioasintbcDICD'1 and
SeellNWage1,1
games."
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Meet:

Harriers step up and run
against ,tough competition from Page 10
Bar1cls plm.·cd fo unh in the
gray divi sion wi1h a time of 26
minutes: seven seconds in the
eight kilometer race.
Hosia.gcr was pleased wi 1h
the way the men ran. "llicy
really did run well. They
showed quite
a bit of
improvement for the whole
season. They all had season
bests, and seve n had career
bests."
Hostagcr sa id• the men's lcam
used not getti ng into the
m aroon
divi sion
as
a
moti vational factor to come out
near the top of the gray
division. They ran togethe r as a
pack as long as they cou ld
during lhc race, and kept in
contact w ilh each other
throughout the rest.

The men's second runner has
a non-traditional approach 10

cross country -

he is a non-

tradi1ional smdent. Bob Czech,
sen io r, is 29 a nd is fulfilling his
lasl yea r o f eligibili1y as a
harrier for SCS.
·.._ Czech said his road racing
eltpcricnee and maturity have
helped
him
in
college
compctilion. Al so the younger
men on the team who are
learning 10 run longer dis1ances
arc pickin
p some pointers
from an elt rie nced .racer. "A
lol of us ave prelly much
equaNalc t and it is just a
maticr~
erybody learning to

1

run that distance and we'll be
in good shape," he said .
T his matu rit y has rubbed off
o n the younger men 's runners
and benefited the 1cam. "We're
certainl y glad to have hi m
beca use he helps out 1he ol hc r
g uys too," Hostagcr said.
Capt ain Stacy Haubold!,
senio r, lead the wome n wilh a
slrong individual pc rfonn ance
in the maroon division takin g
15th pl ace out of 188 runners
with a time of 18: 35 in the fi ve
kilomete r race.
"Her time wou ld have won
1he other race (t he gray
di vis ion)." Hostager said .
.. She's been improving each
week and were looki ng fo r her
to peak al conference."
The ~omen's second runne r
Janell Kriesel, sophomore,
fi nished the race in 20: I 3 and
thi s effort knocked nearly 40
seconds off of her all time bes!
lime. " I was really surprised
because it didn't seem like 1
was going that fast" Kriesel
said.
Kriesel said he hopes 10
improve Of\ he r time in the ne xt
couple or-'weeks and run the
race in under 20 minutes.
llle next meet for the men's
and women's cross coun1ry
team is Saturday at the North
D a kota
State
Univers ily
Invitational iri Fa rgo, N.O.

USE ALITTLE
RESTRAINT WITH
YOUR KIDS.

· Sometimes you just gotta put kids in their place.
And when you're on the road , that place is buckled in their

own safety belts, and firml y. Do this, and your kids will
be more than ready for the long road ahead of them.

WIii COIID l£AIIN Awr FROM AllNft
BUClllI YOIII SAlilY Bm. ii=

"'II=
·
~ t

~l:«p~Olfd~
Atwood

Memorial

Center

Positions Available
Graduate Assistant - Operations
One position available for winter and spring quarters ~could extend to next year} .
Responsibilities include:
• Marketing and promoting Atwood Center operations
• Supervising and managing the Atwood Recreation Center
• Editing and producing The Link Academic Planner
Requirements include:
• Bachelor's degree from an accredited college or university
• Marketing and public relations experience
• Management experience
• Desktop publishing eJtperience
• An interest in student union and recreation work
Application deadline is October 25 at 4 :00 p.m. To apply, submit a resume, cover letter
(including your graduate school program and expected graduation dale) and name,
address and telephone number ol 3 current references to : ·
Ed Bouffard, Assistant Director of Operations
~
Atwood Center, Room 110
I
51 . Cloud State University
720 Fourth Avenue South
51 . Cloud, MN 56301-4498

Building Manager
Two positions available. Training begins winter quarter with regular shifts beginning
spring quarter.
Responsibilities include:
• Manage evening and weekend bui\ding operations
• Supervise student employees
·
Requirements Include:
•.2.5 g.p.a
,.
• Supervisory experience
,,--:.
Applicatiqn deadline is October 25 a.t 4 :00 p.m. Appltcations are available in the
Atwood A 11 0 olfice.
·
Further information about all positions can be obtained by seeing Ed Bouffard in the
Atwood A 110 office or .c alling him at 255-3288.

·

..

1t,,__,,U,.A<111vl(1,o:U!fl,--1W.Q.l nil

•~
,_

Attention
Pre-Business
Students!
You are
REQUIRED to
come to the
Student Services
office to ob'tain
your access
code THE DAY
BEFORE YOU
ARE
SCHEDULED
TO REGISTER
FOR WINTER
QUARTER 1996

Advisers will be
available from
8 a.m. - 4 p.m.
Starting Oct. Z 3
in the Business
Building, Rm. I Z3

11
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APARTMBN'IS WITH COMPUTERS

T

lunk ahoat it, aat par

y
.
m

ma m, iua

armt-t liailimrwith&.lalllllflr•

,--~•.clmp·to,..i. Welaw'lf--. ·

The Art of Hawaiian Dance.

'

Worcl&r W-m&nn; Worcll'a&d, al&_.
tiaa III t1ie lilmymmmari.·~ -·, ..,:., ..

°"l" ................. ~

_._...,,_,.,

...
,..

4MtND>·

M1m11

. ::=-.::.:ie-~--- .
.

~

Styling & hair care products
Hair Care
Products
10 %-60% off
P~M,1dlnl • A,.ul

:i,t,wun • M.an"

~

• Nu,.,,

R...'l.m • /'I,. •II

Hair Cut
Clubs

.~
Body Perm

;~~-;,::..,, $19
• M•n• • Q.i>n1<1m

lnd\001. H.oLtC111,S.,lc
...Jfrttbruu~ll,n pn;duci...

'I
'I

Performing at 7 p.m.
Sunday, October 22
Stewart Hall Auditorium .

llckets:
FREE with SCS ID,
5 years old & under;
$5 non-SCS students
& senior citizens;

$8 general public .
Tickets are ayaitable at
Atwood 118; off-campus

tk:kets available at
Herberger's Dept. Store.

This award-winning co111pany will present the rich culture of
Hawa11 with the authentic hula dance accompanied by
traditional instruments and chants.
This event is made possible, in part, by a grant from the
Central Minnesota Arts Board, through funding provided by the
Minnesota State legislature and by !he

Un\ed Arts of Central Minnesota.
, , , , ,, , , ,

For more lnfonnallon call (612) 255-2205.

~

l!I·=.::--=-

IR.JSJNG P}uO'END(
TATTOO STUDIO
NOWTHRU
DEC. 31.

All TATTCX)S BY
JlIDY
1/2 PRICE.
CAil. !OR DETAILS.
16 21st Ave S.
255-7305

ALSO OFFERING
TOTAL BODY PfERCJNG.

II

Roorps Available ·
,nSingle
.f·Bedroom Apqdmenls
.
'

~

f

!! Off Street

•. Parking
"Cf:)rltrolled

Access

• Dishwasher

.

•

•
•
,•
/
.•

i.aundry
Air Conditioning
Microwave -· ··
~eqt/Water paid
Mlnl·B1lnds

\

:, ~~jDfVEi sIONS
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Rejuvinated Rivers keynotes issues conference ·

WOMf~

by Todd Lichty
Staff writer

S

CS students have a opportunity to

focus on women's issues this Weekend
at the third annual Women's
Showcase.
The Women's Showcase is scheduled for 9
a.m. to 7 p.m. Saturday at the St. Cloud Civic
Center.

r

'The Women's Showcase is a mentalhealth break for women and people
interested in .,_womcn's issues," executive

producer Michelle Massman said.
More than 180 exhibitors will have
merchandise and information to sample and
sell at th.is convention.
The SCS Women's Center will also have
exhibits at the showcase. SCS Women in
. .
.
:\
Commumcat1on Inc. will
at the ev.cnl.
'There wiU be between 5 to 20 of us

he}i

volunleering as gr'Cf'CO~ helpers," WICI

:e;~;~~~e~{e~i~:d~:,!::t:::
~ a r t networking."
·1:11e_;c will be a number of activi1ics for
s1udents a1 this even!, including wellness
screenings, health exhibits and fashion
shows, Massman said.

The Women's Showcase. which focu~es
on
education,
en1enainment
and
panicipation women 's issues, is expected to
draw lhousands of people lo St. Cloud.
..Thi s event builds every year, we' re
projecting attendance to be between 8,000
and I0.000." Massman said.
·
The showcase features Joan Rivers, the
renowned
comedian ,
author
and
screenwriter.
Rivers will present a
motivational and emolional speech titled
"Still Talking: An Afternoon with Joan
Rivers."
Rivers has experienced a series of
devastating setbacks, including the suicide of
her husband, thJ cancellation of her talk
show and estrangement from her daughter,
Melissa.
Rivers has tried to re-establi sh her
personal and professional life.
Today, those hard, huni ng steps have
brought Rivers to the point where she has a
one-woman
talk
show,
business
conglomerates. acting roles and has rccstablisfied her role as mother to Melissa.

1ickets are $5 for general admission and
$9 for resen·ed seating. Tickets and discount
coupons are available at J.C. Penney's,
KCW-FM and Coborn S.

Joan Rivers Is featured at Women's Showcase '95, 9 a.m. to 7 p.m. Oct.
21 at the St. Cloud Civic Center.

'Trace captures the hunger and pain pf everyday life

S

ometimes the
simple thi~gs
are the most
profound. It sounds
clicM; but if you
don't believe it, talce a
look at the changing
colors o r the leaves or

. . ·
thought,_ but 1t 1s the
cclebra110~ of average.

alwiys been a vital ingredienl
in the stew or influences thal
make up rock and roll.
However, in the early 1910s.
Gram Parsons, both on his own
and with the Flying Burrito
Brothers, establi shed a new
s1yle effortlessly blended the
two musical ietfres into one . In
the late 1980s and early '90s,
new groups like the Jayhawks
and Uncle Tupelo carried on
Parson's legacy.
Last year, Uncle 1tJpelo split
up and Farrar's ex•b.indmate
Jeff Tweedy found a moderate
level or success with his new
band Wilco. However, while
Tweedy may have beaten
Farrar to the record stores, Son
Volt appears to be the win ner
in overall content.
If you like lyrics that
manage to bc "profound without
relyi ng on complex and cryptic
messages, then "Trace" might
be the albUm for you . The

cveryd?y !~ce t~~c r l songs call to mind ii:n~ges of
makes 1i
,
I \ /Cafi;ipfires, rivers, highways
~new album .bY Son
. and the main street of that little
Volt, such a success. ·
town you had to slop in When
The phrase countryyou were forced off the
rock is a bit or a
intcrslate in search or gas.
Fr0m good time bar room
rock to layers of angelic

arc being sold in great
acoustic and steel guitars, Son
quanlites.
Volt succeeds in capturing the
hunger, the pride and the pain
Other high lights include
or day-to-day li ving in a way
'"Out of the Picture," a hazy
that is immediately sincere.
reflection on the fleeting hands
The album kicks off with
of time and the memories or
..Wind fa ll," a breezy highway
people ldl behind. The song is
number that is the perfccl
a pcrfoct soundlrack for those
introduction of things 10 come.
Oc1bbcr ni ghts spent
contemplating the slars in the
The song is the lypc that
sound,; best when it's comi ng
s ky.
..Ten Second News" takes a
out or your car radio at about 3
look at day-to-day life in any
a.m. on a dcsencd road.
average town and how people
'"Tear Stained Eye" is a
keep going on. "Too Early" is
perfoct example of the girts
a song anyone who has ever
Farrar is blessed with as a
fc'!t worn out and tired can
_lyricist. Lines like "looki ng for
purpose from a neon sign" arc
relate to.
~ \
simple and s pare, yet manage
The album ends with
}
" Mystify Mc," on which Marc
to h it you right where it counts
Perlman of the Jayhawks puts
- in the sou l: Farrar reels no
in a guest appearance on bass.
need to ramble on li ke Some
deluded out-or-work
The song is a touching ballad
coffeehouse poet. His lyrics
.ibout faith and devotion to
simply come from the heart.
someone, be it a lover or an
That's not to say that all the
old friend. and how to keep
songs on ''Trace" are soft and ' that relationship strong.
tend£(". "Route" recalls the
All in all , "Trace" is an
harder edge o r the early UnCle
album anyone can relate to. All
Tupelo albums. "Drown" and
it asks for as a prerequisite is
"Loose .Strings" are the kind or participation in the game of
smoky bar room rock and roll
life. Whether you hail f~m a
that remind you Qf Saturday
metropolitan area or a town
nighU when the place is
with a population under 30,
packed and the Jack and Cokes pick it up.

·1
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'Dong Khanh' has good food, peaceful ch~racter
•p

eace on earth? Nol

like ly, but peace at
din ner is a
possibili1y al Dong
Khan h Ch i nese
Rcs1auran1 downtown

on St. Germain St. It
o ffe rs patrons much in
the way of dining
experience without
may ing far from
campus.

~crvers. Patrons were lefl co

di ning room
concributed nicely 10
lhe peacefu l laid•
back nature of the
restaurant.
Another
contributing fac1o r to
the atmosphere is the
o riental decora1ions

Cleanliness:

*****
There is somethi ng to be
said about a res1aurant's
cleanliness when you arc given
a wet napki n :n 1hc end of a
meal. The dining area was
qui1c clean . Dong Khanh is a
good example o f how clean a
restaurant should be .

not much different lhan
in any other Chine se
reslaur.int. but they work
nicely into the genera l fee ling
of Dong Khanh.
The atmosphere is guile
appealing lo the stressed
college student who needs a
place to rest and cal.

Everything was sanitary,
including the buffet area,
which is dcfini1cly one of 1hc
i'!1ardest areas for a restaurant to
keep clean because so many
hands arc near the food . For
the number of pcoJ)le who cat
there. Dong Khanh is
impressively clean .

Food: *****

Dong Khanh Chinese Restaurarit

The vegetables lasted fresh.
especially the snow peas. The
food is good, but not
outstanding ly so. An example
would be the fried rice. Its
taste was subtle and very
weak. The beef lo mein was
good with it s fresh vegetable
mix . The honey glazed chicken
(wings and drummics) were
qui1e sticky. but exce llent
nonetheless.

810 St. Germain St. W., St. Clquj
251-0656
Hours: Lunch
Mon - Fri 11 a.m. • 2:30 p.m.
Sat 11 :30 11.m. • 2:30 p.ni.

Dinne~

Sample prices: Chicken Lo Mein: $5.05 ·
·
Chicken Fried Rice: $4. 75
Buffet: $5.~

Price:*****
Everything on 1he menu
hovers around the S5 to $6
mark. so don 't ex.peel to pay a
lot fo r a meal. The best deal by
far is lhe buffet , wh ich holds
true fo r a lot of restaurants.
Dong Khanh offers a lot of
choJces a1 a fair price.
Overall Dong Khanh keeps
i1s prices reasonable. For a
reS1aurant o f this quality, 1hcy
could easily charge more, but
there is no complaint here.

Try list: The buffet
grandma was nol there to make
su re you chewed every bite.
Another ou tstanding
charac1eristic of service at
Dong Khanh is its effortless
ability to read non-verbal cues.
This may be more a credit to
the server who served me than
anyone else. It really was
impressive to sec lhc prompt
response of the server bringig,g
the ceremonial fortune cookies
and wet napkin when l reached
my stomach's limit.

" Restaurants
that also want
to have a laidb
a
c
k
atmospher~ Service:*****
should folio~ At Dong K.hanh, service is a
Abnosphere: ***** the
little different Sure. the server
Variety: *****
Dong came
to 1he table 10 fill water
The general theme or foc ling\ K
glasses
constantly. bu1 there
h
a
n
h
As with a lot of Chinese
Dong Khanh tries to project isj
was no sense of urgency. The
restaurants, there is an
pca~fulncss, somethi~ t._...· _ example."
· closest comparison would be
abundance of choice for the
eating at grandmother's- home.
The only exception would be

does very well. There w ~
feeling of being rushed by the

/

'M~laysian -Night'
wUI provid~ glimp.se
of Asiarf culture .
by Shin)! Sakamoto

T

he Malaysinn Student
Assoc iation
will
pi:esent
"Mala"ysian
Night" at 6.p.m. Oct. 29 in the
Atwood , Memorial Center
Bnllroom. . 1 •
"Malaysian Night" is an
annual event which introduces
the culture, customs and
history of Mi.Jaysi!I 1d the SCS
community.
There arc six scheduled
performances
with
the,
possibility of a seventh.
Perfonnances will include a
Chinese opera show, bamboo
dnnce and 11 Malaysian fashiQn
shOw. Food from China,
Malaysia and India' wil l also
be served.
. Tickets will' be available at
a booth on the flrst floor--a.f._
~twood . Memorial Center
starting Oct ,19. ~kets are

SIOfor faculty ·a~d the public
and $7 for students.
arc more thnn 100
Malaysian students at 'SCS
this year, and most of lhcm arc
involved in MSA . The
association has its meetings at
4 p.m. each Friday: 1 and
members arc preparing for
Malaysian
Nigb1
with
enthusiasm.
Yau Koon Chan (Johnson),
senior and committee member
ofMSA, saidM~ysian Night
gives Malaysian students a
good opportunity 10 promote
their culture. ..We can · also
build bcJter relationships by_
:practicing together (for the
performances),': Chari said . .
Wai Kei Sack"(Paul), ,senior
and' president gr 1he · MSA,
.shares C.han's enthusiasm.
"We 'ate very exciced to mare
Qur
cultm:-c
with
the
community."

. ' TI)crc

Quote of the Day:

variety-conscious diner.

Chicken. beef and pork arc
staples for thi s type of
rcs1aurant. as well as plenty of
vegetables. Vegetarians. while
not finding a smorgasl}or<l o f
choices, will find a few i1ems
that will fit in10 !heir diets.

O verall:

*****

Dong Khanh presents a clear'
character, a good meal and
excellent service. RCstaurants
that also want to have a laidback atmosphere should follow
the Dong Khanh example. Thi s
is defl-{1ilely a restauran1
anyone should add to their list
of places to go. Peace and a
meal. Who could ask any
more?

CHRONICLE CROSSWORD
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1 Anli-a ircraft
artillery .
S 100centimes
10 Mosque VIP
14 Indian queen
IS Fast car
16 While or Blue
river
17 Bad
18 POinted arch
19Ditatory
20 Rendered lat
22Fans
24"-Eyre"
26Midway
aft(Jction
27 Vehicles tor
children
31 End
34Woman
3S " La-Vlta"
37Slov9nlyplace
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44 Grievance
46 Sign on a diner
• 47Writar ZOla
49 Purity ot breed ·
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53 Ladder i:art

54 Discarded
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10Rather
11 Distance
measure·
12Alr. ptant
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ANSWERS

~~'°:~Ht

DOWN .

'Get worried

3 lndigO

4 Party pooper's

"°"""
5.Grimaced
6 Kind oldoll
7 SourJlsting
8A1 .no time

9 Fissure

■

-■

■■

■"'

SB Floor covering • 13 Baek streets
62 Oiv!ngbird
21 Cereal grass
·63 HippodrOffle
23Wor1t In verse
65Stewpot
25 Wear away •
66 Both: prel.
gradually
67Restrlc!
27 Sizable Sllee
68Spnng
28Kayak ·
89 Abbr. In
29 Hatred
. grammar
70Attaeksnkiely
71 Narrowwty
33Ac:tlikaal'lam

2 Etna's output

"Once you 're a raisin,
you can never be a grape."

,...,

Mon - Thurs!5 p.m. • 8:30 p.m.
Fri - s a,.5 p.m. - 9 :30 p.m.

36Sheftl8f -

38AHectatiOn

'3111-lated vessel
« Certain fnands
45Train

46 Chinese food
48 Baek talk

· so Once - t?tue
. moon
52Fincl'I
54 Shut with
lo,e,

55 ln$8nslble stale
56 Sltals lrom
·57 Actress Moore
59 Entreaty

SO ArOOf
81 Make
recordings
84. Pinet,
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~ciicK.
~ qitj\ c\tinl<;.
~

qicK qrtve.

l\otit be a

Brand New
Jeans

qitj{.

Assorted

Still Deciding?

Sizes and colors

$6.88
dlghtlyinTgul.ir

Meetings held at
1 p.m., Thursdays in
Watab Room.
Stop by, and see what
wrre all about.

►ii·)A

For Career Information
Call

FLANNELS
& BIBS
FIANNl!L SHIRTS... $7

612-654-5089

Bigs and Tails Extra

M, I, XL

t,0 .

(8,-8301·13)

~

College
~Spec,lal

Blue Denim BIBS

Staning at

$24.99

Mih student ID.

(84-0321-15)
SI: a.ouD TECHNICAL

COLLEGE

/

FRIENDS W~R~
THERE FOR YOU WHEN ...
YOU NEEDED A ,iDE
DOWNTOWN

Catch
bu5f;wer... ,

~.

\
1

-·

BUT WHERE
WERE THEY WHEN ...
YCU N EEDED A RIDE HOME

'YOU WANTED TO ?ARTY

IT GOT BUSTED

YOU W ERE SUZZE>

YOU WERE HUNG OVER

YOU LOST YOUR M I ND

YCU LOST YOUR LICENSE

ITWAS YOUR TURN 10 BUY

YO U NEEDED MONEY

YOU WERE DOING SHOTS

YOU WERE HAC KI NG UP A
LUNG

YOU WERE OLD ENOUGH
TO BUY FOR THEM

THEY TURNED 21

-t=,;§

-

':~

i~ 7ould last all quarter.

T

his fever can do wo.n ders for your
transportation health! Catc h it by
.picking t.iP your Metro Bus quarter
pass f<l>,f $18.00 at the Atwood Main
Desk. I~ entitles you to unlimited rides
on the Campus Clipper or the entire
Metro Bus·systeml
No more car expense, no parking
pickles, no lqng walks in "high tem peratures• ...no sweat!
So, catch bus fever. It ~II spike the
moment you pick up your pass. Then
ride it out. It =uld last all quarter!

REAL FRIENDS ARE THERE WHEN YOU NEED THEM

WE'LL BE TH ERE FOR YOU!

~~~f~~M<tfflr'itt

j

.

For more Information, ca/1251-RIDE
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• Central MN's most beautiful selection
• Large st selection o f ide al cut diamonds
• Superb quality at low prices
• Lifetime diamond loss warranty
• One hour setting and sizing

'To live is to cha nge ,
and to b e perfect
is to have
changed often. "

r---~12Mo~~F~~~no=----,
Present this ad with your SCSU I.D. fo r

I
I
I
I
I
I

Special 33% Savings
o ff the regula r price o f any en gagement ring

or~

- John Hen ry Newman

5atul,:lay: 5 :30 p.m .
Sunday: 9u.m ., ll : 15a .m . 8p.m

Crossroads Center (Next to JCPenney)
rL ___
. . ___~1: ~2t;s______ .J

Ma- & Evcnta 25 1•326 1
Office 251•3260

CATHOUC CAMPUS MINISTRY
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IRONICALL~ THE TIME TO S ~
SAVING FOR RETIREMENT IS WHEN IT LOOKS
LIKE YOU CAN LEAST AFFORD IT.

C

an't afford to save for retirement? The truth is,you
c.an '1 afford not to. Not wfi en yo u reali:ic th.at yo ur
re1ircmen1 can la.st 20 to 30 years or more. You11 want 10
live • t lc.ut u «imfortiblyihcn uyou do now. And 1hat
1;ikcs pl1.nning.
By starting lo save now, you can 1ake adv&nl~ of ~
defe rr;a] and give your mon_cy 1ime 10 «impo1;1nd a.nd grow.
Consid~r chis: Sci aside just $ 100 e~h monch beginning at
age 30andyou an accumulate ovcr$ 172, l09• by 1he lime
you ruch ,age-65. Out wait tin years andyou1\ have lo
budgc1 $2 19 uch mollth 10 reach 1he same goal.

r

0

Even iryou·re no1 counting theyun to tttircment,you
can coun t on TJM.CREF lo help you buiJd the futu re yo~
dc.acrve-with nexib!e retirement and tu-dcrcrnd ann uity •
plal)S, a diverse portfolio orinveatmcnt choices, and a
record. Or pcrM>nal ac rvi~ 1h1.1 •~ns 75 ye.an.
Over 1.7 million people in c~ucufon and rcseuc h put
TlAJl.f!i REF al the top or thei r lilt fo r reti rement plannifl!:·
Why ,n~ joi.!!Jftem?
· ,
Call l~Y!!'~ learn how simple it ii lo build aaccure
tomorrowwhe n you have lime and T JM.CREP working
on your 1idc.
·

.

Su.rt pl11nnin9 10"" ft,tun. <;-JI n,r Bn roll-,unt Hot/i,u "·' 1.800 842-2888:
Ensuring the·futu re
fo r _l'hose who shape it."'
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THE DAILY NEWS
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Business editor
r-

• Is responsible for the content and layout
of the business page
• makes assignments to reporters, graphic editors
and photographers for story and visual needs
• gathers business news from community and
campus, establishing a rapport with sources
• does so~.~ ~ porting
• attendse
ews huddles and paste-ups

) Staff writers
/

• must write three stories to be considered
a stof~ writer on the fourth
• mustilave stories done by deadline or
pre-arranged with editor

·News-huddles:
Mondays and Thursday
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0 Cla ssilieds w ill not be accepted over the phone.
• C la~silied s price: five words a line, $ 1 a line. Six words con slltutes two lines , costing S2 .
• No l 1ces are !tee and run only If space allows.
Deadlines: Friday lll noon lor Tuesday's edition and Tuesday al noon fo r F riday's edition .
• Classllled ads can be purchased by visiting Room 13 Stewart Hall . Forms are Just lnsldo tho door.
All classltled ads mu st be prepaid unless an establlsh ed credit exists.
• Ca ll University Chronicle a l 255· 2164·9 a .m . lo 6 p.n:i. Monday lh rough Friday lor more inlormation .
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1-BDRM . APT .
$345/mo. Utiliti es and
parking includ ed . Ca ll

today, 255-9262.
1 & 2-BDRM. APTS
avail. De c. 1. $345 -$400 .
Utiliti es and parking .
Located on Campus Clipper
Busfine . 255-9262 .

2-BOAM. APT .
Availab le No v. 1.
S~6~/ mo. irg;: ludi ng/""'
ut1 lit1 es . Bu s li ne, laundry ,
and low securi ty d eposit.
255-9262 .
4-BDRM . $200/ person .
L ow sec u rity de p os it .
Close to ca mpus and on
buslin e, 255 -9 262.
S210/PERSON. T wo
larg e ba ths . Di shwash er
a nd A/C . L ow sec urity
d epo si t . Close to campus.
255-9262 .
1 A.ND 2-BORM. apts.
Close tO SCS. Also, si ngle
room s. Riversid e Prop,
.251-8284 or 2J 1-9418.
BENTONWOOO. One and
two-bdrm . apts. $350 $400. Imm ediate, Nov. 1
and Oec. 1. Cat O.K. SE
location. H eat paid . Dan,
255-9 1 63.
FEMALE SUBLEASE
wanted winter quarter.
Two block s from campu s.
$189 . Free parking, heat ,
and wa t e r. 24 0-8380
Angie. L~ave a messag e,.
FEMALES : HOME w ith
private room s. Avail.
now! Close to cam pus. All
utilitie s paid . $195 and up.
Call sM&M, 253-1 100'.
GREAT RESIDENTIAL
neighborhood . $195/ mo.
Female, non-s moking . Fee
include s: Cable, utilities,
heat , access to
wa sher/ dryer , b e d
provide d . Park in
driv eway, not street! Call
259-4920:

LANDLORD
APPRENTICESHIP avail.
with MPM . Send resume to
P.O. Box 445, St. Cloud,
MN , 5 630 1. Possibility
for long-term e mp loyme nt.

TOTALLY REMODELED
two-bdrm . ap ts . New
appl ican t s free parking,
close to ca mpus. Ca ble.
Ca ll 253-1154. Selec t
P rope rti es .

MALE OR FEMALE , Ore
room nea r campus . Nice
house/people . $229. Ca ll
Pau l , 240-1576.

TWO-ROOM stud io apt.
ava i l. November. 1/2
b lock from campu s.
Utiliti es and parking
i ncl uded, 259-9434 .

ONE OR TWO women
wan ted to share large apt.
wi th o n e other. Very n ear
c ampus . 259-9434 .
ONE OR TWO fem a les to
sha re four-bdrm . a pts.
Heat paid , dishwasher,
micro, A/C, camp u s c lose .
251-6005, 253-4042 .
ONE-FOUR bd rm . apts .
Elf . $1 99-$260 . ·otts tre et parking, s1,5. 259·'
4841.
)
ONE-BDR ~ ~~ediate
and wini e r quarter . $330 400. N ea r Cobo rn 's,
owntown, and SCS. Prof .
m anag e d . Dan , 255-9163.
ONE-BDRM . a pt.
$335/ mo . H ~ t paid . SCS
parking passjhcluded.
Av ailable nOw or WO .
202-9615 or 252-626 1.
1s t/last month s re nt paid.
PRIVATE ROOM in fou r bdrm . apt. Close t o
ca mpus . A/ C , microwave
and many extras. 2531320.
SINGLE ROOMS In four'bdrm . a pt s. Men/ women
$189/ mo . H ea t paid .
Special ra.tes for winte r
quarte r . 253-1 154.
Select Properties.
SINGLE ROOMS . M/F .
$170-$240 . Convenient
locations . Dan, 255-9163.
SUBLEASER NEEDED.
Nov . 1-May 28. Fe male to
s hare four-bdrm. apt. on
Fifth Avenue. 240-0869
ask for Andrea.

SUBLET SPECIALS .
Three and four-bdrm . units
HAVE VACANCY for
close to SCS.
female s to fill vacancy in
Dishwashers, mic ros, and
four-bdrm. apts. Hea t
heat paid . Results
paid, pa rk:ring , laundry,'
Property Manag ~i-n ent ,
.
interc om.,,en try, camp.us ,,... 253-0910.
close. 251-s'b05, 2534042 .
I

ALLERGIES? H ealth
Srevice providers a nd
pharmacy can help you get
r el i e f. Ca ll 255-3193 fo r
appoi n tm ent. Yo~ r office
visit is fr ee .
ATT ENTION NEW
s tud en ts: Minnesota law
requi res you to tun in
immunization info. d1,.1ting
yo ur fir s t quart e r . Fo rm s
and info . a t Hea lth
Services, .Hill Hall. 255·
4855.
CASH PAID fo r used
books. St. Cloud's largest
us e d boo kstore, 25 ,000
titles in mos t s ubje ct
areas . Als o buying
textbo ok s year round.
DowntOwn at Bo oks
R e vi s ite d , 915 W St.
Germain , 259-7959.
EARN A FREE TRIP,
money or both . W e are
looking f or students o r
organizations to se ll our
Sp ring Break package to
Mazatlan . (800) 366 4786 .
EXCEL TYPING services
s pecializing in student ,
business and personal
typing . Low rates. Call
656-1400.
FREE FINANCIAL AIOI
Over $6 billion In private
secto r grants and ..._
scholarships is now avai l.
All stude nts are eligible
regardless of grades,
income, or ·p are nt' s
income . Let us help . Call
Student Fin ancial Services:
(800) 263-6495 ex t .
F 56811 .

cls~fj

.FREE TRIPS &
Find out how· hundreds of
s tudents are alreatly
Oa rning free trips a·nd lqts
of c as h with America's # 1

sp ring break co mp any! Sell
on ly 15 trips a nd travel
froel Choose Cancun.
Bahama, Mazallan ,. or
Florida! Ca ll nowl Take a
Break S tudent T ra ve l
(800 ) 95 - BREAK!
INTERNATIONAL
STUDENTS . OV-1
G reenca rd Program
avai la b le, (800) 660 7167.
PREGNANT? Free
preg n ancy tes ting at The
St. C loud Crisis Pregnancy
Cen ter. Call (612) 253 ·
1962 24 hrs/day . 400
Eas t St. Germain St, Suite
205 , St. Cloud.
PROFESSIONAL TYPING
using lase r printe r . Call
L o ri , 253 - 5266.
PROFESSIONAL
TYPING -: Bllsum8,
business or persona l
typing . Lase r
sca nnin g/printing .
Office/fax, 251-2741 .
RAISE $$$ The Citibank
Fundrai se r is here to h elp
yo u ! Fast, easy , n o ri s k,
or fin ancial obligatio n .
Greek s, groups, c lubs,
motivated lnd·ividual, ca ll
n ow. Raise $500 In only
one week . (800) 862·
1982 e xt.33.
RESUMES, LASER
pri nting . Profe ssional,
240 - 2355.
SPRING ~BREAK Mazatlan
from $399. Air/7 nigh ts
hotel/free nightly beer
partie s/dis counts . (800)
366-4.786 .
(

TOM ' S BA ~ BERSHOP,
fo rmerly Chuck's
Barbershop. Two barbers ,
all cuts. Walk- ins. 251-7270, 9 Wilson SE. Special
on W eds. for ROTC and
Guard Headquarters and all
other s tudents , $5. All
ottier weekda)'s , $6 .
TYPING ANO WORD
processing . Draft and final
copy. Effi cient service.
Rea sonable rates. Flexible
hours. Call -Alice, 2517001 .
WEDDING
PHOTOGRAPHERS,
.oprOfesslon al and courteous,

.

wil l wo rk with you to
dete rm ine a shoot i~g
sc h e dul e that will ILi your
wedd ing day plans .
Special izing in cand ids
bef ore, during and af ter
the ce remo ny. You re ta in
the negatives! Two
photog raphe rs to make
sure that eve ry ang le gets
cove red . Very reasonable
packages . For more
information ca ll Paul at
654-850 1 .
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$ 1 , 750 WEEKLY
possib le mailing ou r
ci r cula rs . For info . cal l
{301) 306 - 1207 .
BABY S ITTER NEEDED
ASAP for o ne bright, weltmoti va ted 3 yr . o ld girl.
Tu es , Wed, Thurs . Ap prox.
3 h rs/n ig ht. Call Kar l at
359-6560.
COUNTER/C LERK
assembler . Part-tim e
a fternoon s. Apply a t
Quality C lean ers, 27 North
Benton Drive, Sauk Rapids .
CRUISE SHIPS NOW
HIRING .· Earn up to
$2,000+/mo . wo rkin g on
Cruise Ships or Land-Tour
co mpani es . World travel.
Seaso nal and full -time
employment avail. No
ex perience necessa ry . For
more into . call (206) 6340468 ext. C56811.
EXTRA INCOME FOR
' 95 . E a rn $500 - $1,000
weekly stuffing enve loped .
For detail s RU SH $1 with
SASE to: Group Fi ve, 57
Greentree Drive, Suite
307, Dover, OE 1990 1.
FIGURE SKATING
INSTRUCTOR needed
immediately for Monday
evenings. Must be capable
of teaching USFSA Basic
Badge program. Call
Ka th y, (612) 632-5847
after 5 p .m. ASAPI
HELP WANTED! Looking
for coaching experienc'e?
Voluntee r b 8sketb~ll
coaches needed for
Cathedral/J23rd ath letic
program . Contact
Marg aret Wurm today at
251-342.1 .

...
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" HELP WANTED ."
Crea t ive-ente rpri sing
students o r ca mpus
o rganizatio n s to distribute
fl ye r s f or adventure
trave l a nd sp rin g break
p rogams . Free trips, great
commission and
experience. Beach or
adventure ECO-treks in
Be lize, Cancun, Jamaica,
and Hawaii, Ca ll Kirk,
St ud ent Advent ure Tr ave l ,
(800) 328 - 7513.

IMMEDIATE
HOUSEKEEPING openings.
$6 t o s t art. App l y w ith in,
Fairfield In n .

LIFT OPERATORS .
D ays. n i g ht s, o r weekends .
18 o r o ld e r . Apply a t
Powder Ridge Ski Area,
Ki mball. M-F , 10 a .m . to 4

p .m. 398-7200.

r

KELLY SERVICES has the
p erf ect j o b for you th a t
wil l work great with your
school schedule. We have
morning , afternoon,
evening, and w eeken d work
avail ab le in th e f o ll owi ng
sk ill areas: Date e ntry,
phone cle rks, m ail c lerks,
secre t aria l, p rint
ope ra to rs , a nd assembl y.
Positions p ay up to $8/h r .
Ca ll now! 253-7430 o r
(800) 447-6447 , 10107· .
St. Germain, St. C loud.
Never an app licar;it-. __,
fee/EOE.
\. . ..._../
LO~ ING FOR males and
femal s of a ll types .
lntere ted in d oi n g singing
telegrams. Lo ts o f fun.
Great p ay. Flexible hours,
252- 1 012.

\

MAC (Municipal _A f hl e ti c
Com plex, St. Cloud). Earn
ext ra money watching
h ockey games in your
spare time. The MAC is
hiring winter hockey game
personnel. Cal l 255- 7223
for m o re i nfo rm atio n.
MAKE A DIFFERENCE!
Join o ur team! St.
Benedict's c'enter, a longte rm h ea lth ca re f ac ilit y
for older adults, h as
seve ral employment
positi ons openl Available

now are posit i ons for
Nursing Assi stants
(training is orovided fo r
you al no C( st to you) .
Housekeepi1 g , and Nutrilion
Assistan ts . We are localed
close to the '>CS campus al
1810 Minne ,ota Blvd, SE .
Call 252-0C. 1 O for more
informat i on or appl y in
person!
MANAGER MSUSA
Federal Cred it Union at
SCS . Previous bank or
credit union experience
required. 20-30 hrs/wk .
$6-$7/h r . Subm ' resume
and three references to
MSUSA-FCU office in
Atwood Memo ri a l Genier .
NANNIES I Call the Elite
Nanny Service! Exciting
po sitions nationwide . No
fee . T op sa la ries . O n e
yea r commitm e nt . N annies
plus. Sandy, (800) 7263965 .
NEED CASH? Call Donna,
(6 12) 753 -0 1 72.
PART-TIME work avail.
$165/wk. to s t art.
Flexible schedule. Office
and field work . Cal l 2~11736 .
PEOPLE , PEOPLE! Like
helping people? Fun
col'Tlpa ny hiring . Ca ll 2402001.
PHYSICAL EDUCATION ,
e leme ntary education,
psychology, socia l wo rk ,
child and fam il y stu di es,
a nd re c rea ti o n majors :
Youth Guida nce Worker
posit ion s available!!
Develop skills and enhance
m arketabi lity by gai ning
excellent caree r- re lat ed
experience. Plan a nd lead a
variety o f program
ac ti vities with e le m enta ry
sc hool chi ldren in
a ft e rschool Boys and Girls
Club Kidstop program.
Afte rnoon hou rs 2 p.m. to
6 p .m. Ca ll The Boys &
Girls Cl ub o f C trl MN:
(612) 252-7616, 345
30th Ave. N, St. C loud,
MN.

SKI INSTRUCTOR S.
Powder Rid ge Sk i Area ,
Kimba ll. If int erested .
atte n d info rmat i onal
meeting a t 7 p .m. Nov . 7 in
the C h alet. 398· 7200.
TELEMARKETER p ri nt ing
company seeks part-tim e
t e lema rk eter . Fl exible,
daytime hours. M-F .
Previous phone· experience
he lpful. Ca ll J. Warne rt
for i nt e rview after 1 p.m .
253-8808 ext. 100.
UNITED PARCEL
SERVICE , St. Cloud .
Pa rt -time
load in g/unloading. $8/h r ,
Un ited Pa rce l Se rvice is
cu rren tl y t aking
applicati ons !Or t empora r y
se·asonat e mpl oyment .
Applica nts shou ld h ave
flexible schedu les and not
b e seeking full-lim e work
with UPS. Shifts are
~pp roxi mat e l y 3 to 4 hrs;
ea rly mornings, 2 a .m . to 8
a .m . or evening hours, 5
p.m. to 9 p .m. M-F on l y.
J ob duties w ill in clude
loading and unloading of
UPS vehicles a nd car
washing . Applican ts must
be 18 y rs . of age or o lder ,
able to lift 70 lbs. and
work at a s teady p ace . If
int erested, p lease contact
the S tu dent Placement
Office, Room 101 by
Oc t .19 to arra nge for an
interview. EOE -

~
1984 GRAND PRIX .
Good runner, clean .
$1,500 or b/o . 259 6276.
1986 OLDS, clea n .
$2,600 . 743-26 11 .

diverted people ill to
stu dying the p retend rathe r
than the real and the d a rk
ages fo ll owed. T o think
there is a •hig h e r powerw
is to thin k in a dependent
manner .
Rel ig ion is dependency
producing rather th an
independence producing.
R eligion is s lave ry . T o
o ppose religi on is to oppose
igno rance, p rejud ice , and
supers t itio n . ·J n you r face
religionw i s agg ressio n .
A theism i s true.
JE S US ANO SATAN a r e
p rete nd. The use of MGod .
B less America w a t SCS
s p o rt events is i n -yourface re li gion . In -yourface rel i gion is aggression.
The u se of MGBAw
di sc rim in ates agai n sts,
harasses a nd segregates
citizens o n t he basis of
religion. In Bos nia th e
re lig i ous racism of using
·GBN is ca ll ed eth nic
cleansing. Those who u se
MGBA · have the stave
mast e r mentality. Atheis m
i s tru e.

~
ANTHROPOLOGY CLUB :
Meets al n oon eve ry
Wednesday, SH214. Bring
ideas . All stu d ents .
ART EXHIBITION work
by members o f f u tur e a rt
ed u cato rs, a local c ha pter
of NAEA . The show is in
the Stude nt Gallery , Room
G10, KVAC . Oct. 23-27 .
ATTEND GOVERNMENT
comm un ica to rs. M ee tin gs
4 p .m . every Thu rsday in
the Atwood Trillium Room.

II I ijij;fifhiLi

ATTENTION SINGLE
pare nts: Suppo rt group
begins Oct . 17. Meet
o th e rs a nd recei v e ideas
and encouragem ent. 11
p .m . Thursdays in Stewart
Hall 103. Contact S h elly.
255-3 17 1.

JESUS AND SATAN are
pretend . Rorf'le''fell becau se
of Christian
fund am e ntalis m and the
United States could too if
w e le t it. Chrisitianily

CAMPUS AA meets 4
p .m. eve ry Thurs d ay a t
New man Cente r, C la ss room
C. Questio n s call 25 13260.

198 6 OLDS C utl ass
Cei rra run great. H ighway
m i les. $2,000 o r best
o ff e r . Ca ll 240-04 4 3 .

19

COME ANO FIND out
what NSSL HA(Nat' II
Student Speech Language
Hearin g Association ) is a ll
abou t! Meetings are at
noon every second and
fourth Th urs day o f th e
month in EBB2 39 . Anyone
interesl ed in the fie ld ol
commu nication disorders is
we lco m e. Hope to se e you
there!
COME FINO OUT w h at
Social Work Associa ti on is
a ll about. J oin us' at noon
Tuesday in th e Lady S lippe r
roo m , !',!wood . Anyo n e
who is int erested is
welcome .
EXPERIENCE DIFFERENT
cultures! Co m e join
Int ernatio nal Student s
Associa tion (I SA) .
Meetings are 5 p .m : to 6
p .m. eve ry Thursday in
Sau k Watab Room . Atwood.
HUG A TREE . J oi n the
Envi ronmenta l Crisis
Organization . Meetings are
at 5 p.m . on Tuesdays in
th e Mississippi Room,
A twood . Please recycle .
POSITIONS OPEN :
L ooki ng to fill vice president and .secreta ry
se1ats in SCS 's largest
o rganization, S tud en t
Representative Assemb l y
co n necting 220
o rgani zalio ns a nd 5,000
students. Co ntac t T im,
255 -4 863 .
SAM'S {SOCIETY for
Advance m ent of
Management) meets at 1
p.m. eve ry Th u rsday in the
Watab Room, A twood .
Make new fri en d s . See you
there1
STUDENTS : Jump s t art
your educatio nal a nd social
ca ree r by joining th e
Econom ics Associalion .
Weekly meeting s held at
noon on Wednesdays in
Watab Room, Atwood . All
ma'.j~rs welcom e!

'1

i

.
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\,
809 West St. Ccrmn:in

259-9530

GOODLUCK
SCS FOOTBALL!
4- 7
M-F

HAWYIUJR

", -. , ; . NOTICE1!!!!

4- 7

M-F

• 30% OFF PITCHERS

•TAP SPECIALS
AJI drinks served in 16 oz. mugs
You pay the 8 oz . pri.::el
• I 1.50 APPITIZERS
Buffalo Wings•French Fries • Seasoned Fries
Mozarella Stick.s •Tmor Tots

FINGERHlIT CORPORATION
WILL BE AT SCSU CAREER
DAY ON ·OCTOBER 19TH,
THURSDAY AT _ATWOOD
BALLROOM FROM
10A.M.-2:30P.M. WITH
VARIETY OF JOB
OPPORTUNITIES FOR I
FRESHMAN, SOPHOMORES,
JUNIORS, AND SENIORS.

• MUG N!GHf !!1 2 for I cock1ails 4 -close
· 11UMM~ SUMMtfiS!
• I 6 OZ. TAp SpECiAIS
34

11/ESDAY wt"Tll A "fWIS"f
oz. m..sg,;; and Colorado Bulldog<;:
Real Cheap!!!

I

V2 fQ:E TEAS • I.ongislllld Tca • Tok)'oTca •
•Hawaiian Tea • long Belch Tea • Tcxes Tea •
4 tor t taps rrom 8-9 & u-t7
Yll'DN JACK PrnMA rnosr MAD JACK

CHI.LED SIIOOT[RS
COMPlNINT\Ulr PRme.s & CIIEE1E ST\UITJIG Al 9:BD

30 40 % OFF 16 OZ. TAPS ALL NIGHT LONG!
RUMrUMINZf & JAG
\.,'HN.l' ~ I \

~~ ·,1

or ltt N16111

COME AND ~ US OUT!!! .
FINGERHUT CORPORATION
53 MCLELAND ROAD , ST. CLOUQ, ~IN 56395
An Equal Opportunity Employer

Country Vidclips
B~rly Bear N_
~twork
__ lj':JSky fyl~Q.§IZ!r:1~ •

.. Hu5ky Magazine

4 :00 _
4 :30
5 :00
5:30

l_?u_rlY. _E!~ r Net~o~

_

B.ur.ty_~e~~ -~e~~! k
.. _.
UTVS_News.

DUTY

Husky ~M_3g~z!n~

1--- --·--___ UTVS News

~- -------1.____

- ·- ~~~ -

Husky Magazine
UTV~ New~
Whack!

.... __ _ Per_§P_ectives _

8:00

_ __

- -- - - - - --- _:___ ______ _

Whack! .

,-==---10:30

Watch UNS!
St. Cloud State University
Television
Whack!
only on TCI Cable Channel 6!
_· _JDUTV
~.,__ ___S::
.::,,,=·_,,,.,,,_,,,_,,,_,,,_,,,.,._===·~ ~~=-====L--

Co)JML'Y....Yidclips _ ____ Country Vidc[!py

__
8 :~0 __ - - - -

Monday Nignt Live .

SimulcastKVSCSB. 1 FM

.

(Drexet Universi ) ·

scsu

•

